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Retirements 
JUNE I Dept. Yrs. Service 

Norris Kerr, Foundry 24.1 

JULY I 

Oliver Purdy, Tool Room 13.9 
Orville Reesor, Inspection 21.3 
George Schneikart, Tool Room 27.8 
Paul Sekala, Maintenance 22.1 
Freeman Woodley, Powerhouse 11.7 

Management Changes 
William Hitchen from Foreman 

Pipefitters and Yard Maintenance to 
General Foreman Construction. 

Henry Dyck from Foreman Axle to 
Foreman Transmission. 

Arthur Betteridge from Acting 
General Foreman Foundry to General 
Foreman Foundry. 

Fred Collict transferred to General 
Motors of Canada, Oshawa. 

Management 
Appointments 

Stanley Golenia, Foreman, Machine 
Repair. 

Constant Weicker, Foreman, Delco 

Thomas Moss, Foreman, Machine Re-
pair 

Arthur Rankie, Foreman, Engine 

Michael Lashansky, Foreman, Engine 

Leslie Jones, Foreman, Engine 

Ian Hennessy, Foreman, Axle 

Kenneth Rowland, Foreman, Mech. 
Const. Pit. 2 

Thomas Hanlon, Foreman, Pipefitters 
and Yard Maint. 

William Gray, Foreman, Elect. Const. 

Vincent Critchley, Foreman, Maint. 

William Bruce, Foreman, Main+. 

T on_y Andrejicka, Supervisor, Educa
tion and Training 

About the Company 
In 1961 employees' salaries and 

wages in the motor vehicle manufac
turing industry in Canada totalled 
$174,207,055. In 1962 the figure was 
$185,653,620. 

General Motors' 30,000,000th auto
matic transmission, a Hdyra-Matic, 
was made on October 15, 1962 at the 
Detroit Transmission Division. 

The GM Technical Center was 
dedicated on May 16. 1956. 

In 1924 the General Motors' Prov
ing Ground was established. 

The following figures represent the 
world-wide unit production by Gen
eral Motors of certain products from 
the time GM started building them 
through December 31, 1962. Passen
ger cars 74,067,063, Commercial ve
hicles 14,888,618; Electric Refrigera
tors, 19,472,854; Diesel Locomotives 
23,744; Diesel Engines, 719,316; Air
cra~ Engines, 257,809. 

The Chevrolet Corvette, featuring 
the first molded plastic automobile 
body to be produced in quantity, 
started in production in 1953. 

Almost 25% of all 1962 General 
Motors cars and trucks were produced 
in the Canadian and Overseas plants. 

At the present time The McKinnon 
Industries employment stands at 
5,400. 

The GM Previews of Progress, a 
travelling science show designed 
primarily for secondary school stu
dents is seen by over a million Can
adian and American students an
nually. 

Schedules for guided tours of the 
General Motors Technical Center 
during the summer months have been 
announced. Beginning Monday, June 
17th, the "Tech Center" in Warren 
Michigan will be open to visitor~ 
every day through Labor Day, Sep
tember 3. 

Visitors are asked to register at the 
Technical Center's main entrance on 
Mound Road, just north of 12-mile 
~oad. They will then be given a sta
tion wagon tour of the 330-acre 
ca".1pus-lik? Center by specially 
trained guides. Tours will be conduct
ed from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monda 
through Saturday, and from 12 noo~ 
to 6 p.m. on Sundays. 

The tour ~f the grounds, which 
takes approximately 30 minutes, in
cludes explanations of the purpose of 
each _of_ the principal buildings and 
descriptions of the activities b · 
conducted in them. eing 

The McKinnon People 
Over The Years 

20 YEARS AGO 

McKinnon people pictured in uni
form serving in the armed forces are 
WO2 Ivan Hare, Gnr. Arnold Page, 
Pte. Hector LaPlante, OS Cecil Ben
nett, Sign. George Cookson. 

Bill Hamer reports that 31 candi
dates have answered the call for the 
men's glee club. 

Upwards of I 0,000 visitors were 
attracted to the McKinnon industrial 
display, June 3 to 12, at the Can
adian Department Stores. 

The McKinnon Athletic Association 
plant picnic will be held July 30. En
tertainment will include the 48th 
Highlanders band, sports contests, 
games and a number of attractive 
door prizes. 

15 YEARS AGO 

Recent top Suggestion Award 
Winners are George Miller, Dept. 
50, $211.31; Bill DeMars, Dept. 39, 
$159.40; Rothan Hawthorne, Dept. 
42, $45.17; Don Smith, Dept. 55, 
$25.00; Eric Jones, Dept. 83, $25.00; 
Bill Montgomery, Dept. 82, $20.00. 
The present strength of the McKin
non Industries Ambulance Division 
I 09 is 28 - all ranks. Jack Collins is 
Division Superintendent, Dr. Lloyd 
Werden Division Surgeon, Bob Haun 
and Frank McKenna Ambulance of
ficers and Reg Easton is Division Sec
retary. 

McKinnon men who acted as Soap 
Box Derby Counsellors were Jim Del
gaty, Doug Nasmith, Johnny Scia
monte, Harding Cambray, Don Col
ey, Ray Lambert, Bob Reid, Vic Mol
nar and Elwood Schrum. 

10 YEARS AGO 

McKinnon Counsellors for the Soap 
Box Derby this year were Howard 
~ambray, Alec Deroche, Leo Des
biens, John Grampola, Eldwood 
Schrum, To'." Fraser, Gord Rymer, 
Marty Cahill , Harold Plante Bill 
Cushing, Harding Cambray and Bob 
McKean. 

Floyd Crabtree won the D. F. Thom 
trophy at the McKinnon Club Golf 
Tournament. 

The McKinnon float took part in 
the monster Coronation Parade. 

Brian Thususka, nephew of Benny 
Thususka won the Seventh Annual 
Soap Box Derby. 

Meet tlte Management 
Wally Mann was born at Regina, 

S_askatchewan in 1913. At the age of 
six months he left Regina with his 
family to live in Port Dalhousie, where 
he _attended public school. Upon 
(eav,ng the St. Catharines Collegiate 
1n 1927 he came to The McKinnon 
Industries, Limited as mail boy at the 
age of 14. This constitutes a record 
in that it gives Wally the highest sen
iority for his age at McKinnon. 

Realizing he could not progress at 
McKinnon without further education 
he took correspondence courses in 
accounting and attended night school 
~lasses in accounting and bookkeep
ing. In 1929 he became a shipping 
clerk, 193 I timekeeper, 1933 cost 
clerk, 1934 factory accounting clerk, 

19~6 general accounting clerk, 1940 
assistant general accountant, 1941 
general accountant, 1942 supervisor 
general accounting, 1943 supervisor 
f11c;ory and general accounting, 1947 
assistant treasurer. In 1956 Wally 
was transferred to special assignment 
at the Detroit Transmission Willow 
Run plant for four months, and in 
195?_he was appointed to his present 
pos1t1on of secretary and assistant 
treasurer. 

Wally is a member of the Cham
ber of Commerce, Auditor for the 
Boy Scouts Association and a mem
ber of the Legislation Committee for 
the Canadian Manufacturers' Asso
ciation and a Past President of the 
Kinsmen's Club. 

11' .\LTER L. MAX.\' 
Secretar11 arid ,\ ,.,,., tant T rea.,urer 

Don't Go Home . •• You're Safer Right Here it \\' ork 
Official statistics show that indus

trial workers suffer approximately ten 
times as many accidents outside the 
plani as they do while at work in 
industry. 

Home is a sweet place for most 
people; a haven of rest; a sanctuary 
in which to relax and enjoy one's fam
ily. It also appears to be the scene of 
most accidents to people. 

We hear much about the high fre
quency and tragedy of accidents on 
the highways. It may be surprising to 
note that ,1Utomobile accidents rank 
second in frequency to accidents in 
and around people's homes. 

The number one trouble maker in 
the home is falls. While ladders and 
icy steps and walks account for most 
falls outside the house, marbles, rol
le.- skates, small children and running 
pets can give you a tailbone topple 
wiih tragic injury. Chairs, boxes and 
other make-shifts used instead of lad
ders, account for many more tumbles. 

Industrial workers know that good 
housekeeping is a very important part 
of a good safety program. They 
should also know that it is just as im
portant in the home, because it makes 
their work easier, smoother, quicker 

and safer, whether in the kitchen, 
workshop or garage. Good house
keeping means safe housekeeping. 
This is one kind of accident preven
tion in the home that costs little or 
nothing . 

In spite of the large number of 
mangled fingers and toes resulting 
from careless operation of power lawn 
mowers, many people still continue to 
treat these mutilators with a glaring 
lack of safety precautions. Safety 
procedure sheet is supplied with ev
ery new power mower; also safety 

precaution bulletins for these mowers 
can be obtained at our Safety Office. 

Nearly all home accidents can be 
prevented. Parents and adults in ev
ery home have a responsibility to see 
that safe conditions are provided and 
maintained and that safe practices 
are followed. The home should be or
ganized against accidents. The time 
to prevent accidents in the home is 
before they happen. 

Anyone who is planning on vaca
tioning at one of our many beautiful 
water resorts, would be well advised 
to learn or review at least one recom
mended method of artificial respira 
tion. The mouth-to-mouth method is 
the simplest, easiest, is recogn ized to 
give best results and can be applied 
even by children. 

Industrial workers should take safe
ty home with them, especially at va
cation time. They are reminded to 
apply to their outside activities, the 
safe practices and knowledge they 
have acquired while at work in our 
plant. 

Vacation is a time for fun and re
laxation, but it should be remembered 
that "ACCIDENTS DO NOT TAKE 
A VACATION." 

l'ct[IC Th,,, 



llcKinnon Police 
Re,olver Club Wins 
Host Improvement Trophy 1 

~7 ' 

At a banquet at the Hillcrest 
Restaurant in Hamilton the McKin
non team in the Niagara Frontier 
Police Pistol League was honoured as 
the most improved team. The league 
is made up of nine teams and are 
listed in order of team standing. 
I. U.S. Border Patrol: 2. St. Cathar
ines Police; 3. Hamilton Police; 4. 
Niagara Frontier Parks Police; 5. Mc
Kinnon Industries; 6. Niagara County 
Sheriffs; 7. Erie County Sheriffs; 8. 
Ontario Paper; 9. U.S. Air Force 
Police. 

McKinnon medal winners in the 
Marksmen Class were John Auger
man, First Place High Average, and 
Vince Thwaites, Second Place Slow 
Fire. Points for the team standings 
and medal awards are ba~ed 011 12 
shoots during the winter months and 
scores are figured on a handicap sys
tem depending on the shooter's skill. 

The league is divided into four 
classes. Master, Expert, Sharpshooter 
and Marksman. McKinnon police in 
the Expert class are Team Captain 
Peter Dyker and Secretary Ed Sa
wicki. In the Sharpshooter class is 
Club President George Etherington. 
In the Marksman class Lieut. John 
Augerman, Mert Fritshaw, Jim Hunt, 
Sgt. Earl O'Brien, Sgt. Alf Robinson, 
Les Smith, Dalton Spiece and Vince 
Thwaites. 
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Once Over liqhfly ,, 
by MARTY CAHILL 1 (l~\" 

JACK (Delco) COOK was so busy "conning" ihe young 
lady who was passing out the coupons for a jingle contest 
at one of the local supermarkets that he outshuffled him
self when he made out his own entry. What Jack failed 
to check out was the fact that the word "Customers" and 
"Canadians" have exactly the same number of letters. 
You guessed it. He picked the wrong one and it could 
cost him a chance for I 00 bucks ... BOB CAMPBELL, on 
a fishing expedition with DOUG RIDGE and TED NICK
ERSON recently won the hand-painted beer mug for 
mopery and gawk on two successive occasion5 during 
the junket. While heading out on a fishing trip in the 
boat the minnow pail became lodged against the tiller 
and the boat proceeded to turn in such short circles at 
high speed that Bob was nailed down by centrifugal force 
and couldn't move to free the minnow pail. He finally 
dragged himself down the boat and shut off the engine 
much to the delight of DICK HOWE and JOHN 
GOERTZEN who were paddling furiously to get out of 
the line of fire. The next morning Bob added insult to 
injury by practically rowing himself into exhaustion on:y 
to find that he had proceeded exactly no place as the 
boat was grounded on a rock ... ERIC LONGHURST 
was an ardent listener to JACK WATSON'S five minute 
safety talk after catching his right forefinger and lek 
thumb in his car door in the parking lot on succeeding 
days ... Back to fishing expeditions again, ROLY LACAS 
spent about an hour and a package of tobacco plus load
ing and unloading time when the boatman on a rough 
day on Lake Nipissing would deliberately slow down the 
runabout just as Roly would succeed in lighting his pipe 
and a large wave would slide up the wind-shield and de
posit itself on Roly who was tucked in the rear. After 
numerous tries Roly reverted to cigarettes but got the 
same dose. "I guess smoking can be harmful" said Roly, 
attempting to console himself ... Speaking of smoking 
many of the boys are trying to give it up. If they succeed 
keep an eye on these waistlines. MEL MERRITT, BILL 
PLUMB, HARRY McARTHUR, GEORGE SHINER, 
DOUG RIDGE, GEORGE MILLER, BILL DeMARS, and 
from the tool room alone JOHN SINCLAIR, JOHN 
WENSING, MURRAY MaclNTEE, ED WOOD, FAR
RELL SINNETT, GENE BINKER and HARRY ARGENT 

... In an attempt to save his cherry crop from the birds 
IVOR JUKES put a radio in his trees and turned it on 
full blast. To his horror the program featured some joker 
imitating bird calls. "In five minutes I had more birds 
than cherries" moaned Ivor ... That old Scottish belief 
about it being lucky to be the target of a passing bird 
didn't make GEORGE CHAPMAN feel any better about 
being hit during a recent trip to Griffith Island. "All it 
brought me was a bill from the cleaner'' said George ... 
Some golfers have a hook and some a slice, but CEC 
CHURCH is the only one we know who has a zig-zag 
shot. Cec recently played in a tournament at the St. 
Catharines Golf Club. On the first tee he zig-zagged 
a shot around the chimney of Ed Moir's house and popped 
out a small window. "It's a good thing I can't shoot 
straight" said Cec. "If I hadn't developed my zig-zag 
shoi- the ball would have gone through the picture window 
right next to the small one I broke. Yes, he did get his 
ball back ... Aker the Pattern Shop Golf Tournament 
JACK GREENOUGH had all 46 participants back to his 
house for dinner. Jack's wife Doris tells us the boys went 
through 20 pounds of roast beef and many pounds of 
cold meat before they surrendered. The pattern shop 
boys have asked us to express a real thank you to Doris 
and Jack for the wonderful meal ... Winners in the 
Cliff Rogers Memorial Golf Tournament held June 8 were 
DON NICOLS, RON MILLS, BERT WARREN, FRED 
RENDALL, BILL GRIFFITHS and AL BISHOP ... Any
body looking for a 30 foot length of firemen's canvas 
5" hose? See OSCAR BEAM ER. He bought it for 50 
cents at an auction. "Just the thing for watering roses" 
claims Oscar ... ROY LEPPARD shot a 37 on the first 9 
at the ASTME Golf Tournament and was truly proud of 
it. So proud in fact when the prizes were handed out 
and the feat wasn't recognized Roy cried so loudly in 
protest the committee finally salvaged an apple pie from 
the chef and presented it to him. " It wasn't the pr:ze I 
cherish so much" says Roy, "it's the fact that I deserved 
to be honoured for my skill; the fact that I shot 44 on 
the back nine shouldn't enter into it" .. . If you notice 
EDDY THIBAULT's hair turning brown lately there's areas
son. Eddy's wife bought him a color comb. Eddy says "giv~ 
me another month and I'll look like President Kennt!dy. 

Pa[tl' Fir, 



BOWLING BANQUET 
The 37th year of the McKinnon Shop League Bowling was 

climaxed on Saturday, June I st at the annual banquet and prize 
presentation night. Tommy Rowdon, popular league chairman 
acted as M.C. for the evening. 

(I) Tommy Rowdon shows Jack Barbeau one of the trophies 
to be presented during the evening. 

(2) Bob O'Donnell presents his trophy to the Ladies' I 0-pin 
Group A Champions, Delco Jets. L. to R. Lena Chyplik, Reta 
Rogalsky, Olga Kamckey and Mary Poth. 

(3) Jack Barbeau presents his trophy to Mary Poth of the 
Delco Jets, I 0-pin High Average 155. 

(4) Don Thom presents his trophy to Lena Chyplik of the 
Delco Jets 10-pin High Single 225. Lena also won the 10-pin 
High Triple Trophy with 567. 

(5) Al Barnes presents the C. Church trophy to the Men's 
I 0-pin Group A Champions, Hot Rods. L. to R., H. Campbell, 
B. McMillan, L. Smith, T. Rowdon Jr., J. Reilly and T. Hallworth. 

(6) Ivan Kaye presents the W. E. R. Etherington trophy to 
the Men's I 0-pin Group B Champions, Delco Bombers. L. to R., 
S. MacTavish, H. Gula, R. Smith , R. Savriol. 

(7) Frank Clayton presents the S. J. Myers trophy to the 
Men's 10-pin Group C Champions, Flintstones. L. to R., E. Old
ham, L. Fetterly, M. Zaroda, D. Garriock, D. Hodgins and R. 
Adair. 

(B) Harry McArthur presents his trophy to the Men's I 0-pin 
Group D Champions, Tool Room Barons. L. to R., W. Stoddard, 
T. Torosian, J. DeForest and J. Stocker. 

(9) Doug Nasmith presents his trophy to the Men's I 0-pin 
Group E Champions, Rockin Rollers. L. to R., T. Nickerson and 
E. Morris. 

( I 0) Jack Barbeau presents the Morey Johnston trophy to 
the Men's 10-pin Group F Champions, Foundry Core Room. 
L. to R., D. Leduc, H. Martens and B. Thompson. 

( 11) Bill Parks presents his trophy to the Men's I 0-pin Group 
G Champions, Hot Sticks. L. to R., G . Hostick and T. Patterson. 

( 12) Ray Lambert presents his trophy to the Men's Group A 
5-pin Champions, Old Timers. L. to R. , T. Rowdon, B. Halliday, 
E. Simpson, J. Prytula, B. Clayton and 0. Phillips. 

( 13) Ivan Kaye presents his trophy to the Men's Group B 
5-pin Champions, Hot Shots. L. to R., T. Arcand, J. Gallagher, 
V. Brown, E. Miller, J. Lough, W. Greaves. 

( 14) Frank Clayton presents the Earl Servos trophy to the 
Men's 5-pin Group C Champions, Gear 37 Rovers. L. to R., R. 
Gauvreau, F. Howat, J. Burke, W. Hopson. 

( 15) Archie Katzman presents the Parkway Lanes I 0-pin 
Handicap trophy to the Gutter Snipers. L. to R., R. Scriver and 
M. Rogerson. 

( 16) Tommy Rowdon presents the Bill Prytula 5-pin Handi
cap trophy to the Carbide BI. L. to R., E. Adams, A. Collins, 
H. Lepoidevin. 

( 17) Wally Mann presents his trophy to Carl Ellingham of 
Novice BO for the high I 0-pin single, 290. 

( 18) Marty Cahill presents his trophy to Carl Ellingham of 
Novice 80 for the high I 0-pin triple, 686. 

( 19) Tommy Rowdon presents his trophy to Hugh Campbell 
of the Hot Rods for the high I 0-pin average, 182. 

(20) Jack Barbeau presents t+ie Pete Gifford trophy to Bert 
Halliday of the Old Timers for the high 5-pin triple, 895. 

(21) D'Arcy Melville presents his trophy to Joe Rossini of 
the Foundry for the high 5-pin average, 239. 

(22) Al Barnes presents a Srecial Trophy to D. Sornberger 
of the Delcotrons on behalf o the night league. Dave at 71 
years of age still bowls in the Shop League and certainly 
qualified for the special trophy. 



St. John Ambulance Annual Inspection 

6 
The Annual Inspection of the St. 

John Ambulance Brigade was held 
May 8 at the Lake Street Armoury. 
Inspecting the Brigade was General 
Sir Neil Ritchie, GBE, KCB, DSO, 
MC, C.St.J., President of the On
tario Council St. John Ambulance. 
The program began with a colour
ful march-past to the music of the 
Lincoln and Welland Regiment Band. 
The salute was taken by General 
Ritchie. Following the march-past the 
divisions demonstrated their skill in 

first aid. 

Demonstrations were performed by 
three city divisions. The McKinnon 
Division I 09, Thompson Products Div
ision 316 and the St. Catharines Div
ision 184. Area divisions also partici
pating were from Niagara Falls, Wel
land and Port Colborne. The McKin
non Division under Supt. Ed Miller 
showed how a victim with fractures 
of the thigh and upper arm would be 
cared for. Splints were applied to the 
fractured limbs, both legs were bound 
together to avoid movement of the 

body and then wrapped in a blan
ket the victim was carried to safety 
on a stretcher. 

Dr. Lloyd Werden presented his 
trophy for General Proficiency to the 
Welland Division IOI. General Ritchie 
presented a warrant to Dr. Jim Bar
nard , our McKinnon plant Doctor, 
promoting him from Divisional Sur
geon to Corps Surgeon. 

In his concluding remarks General 
Ritchie said the St. John Ambulance 
Brigade is a great movement with 
many centuries of tradition in the 
alleviation of suffering. He said the 
Lincoln and Welland Corps were 
following the great tradition of those 
who had gone before. 
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Nancy Kirk has been transferred 
from G.M.A.C. down-town office to 

our Plani Engineering Division. She 
replaced Mary Standbridge who was 

with us for a short time and has now 
returned to England. 

Dawne Hicks of Tool Maintenance 
will be married in Dalhousie, N.S. on 

July 27th to Jim Merritt of St. Cath

arines. Dawne and Jim will make this 

city their new home. 

Elsie Lach, Secretary to Factory 

Manager left our employ and became 

Mrs. Ben Kubow. After their honey

moon in Florida, Elsie and Ben will 

take up residence in Rosemount, 

Montreal. 

Cathy Gallaway, formerly of our 

Personnel, looked lovely on June 15th, 

when she became Mrs. Robert Elson. 

Cathy and Bob honeymooned in the 

Barbados and have taken up resi

dence at 12 Dwyer Street. 

Sheila Mickle of the Standards and 

Mona Schultz of Product Control 

have taken up household duties on a 

full-time basis. 

Basking in the sun in Vacation Val

ley , Pocono Mountains are Phyllis 

Theal, Salary Payroll; Lillian Treschuk 

and Joanne Stack, both of Tabulat

ing. 

Sophie Smith of Factory Payroll 

and husband John flew to Edmonton, 

Alberta where they will visit with 

Sophie 's parents. While there , they 

will also spend some time in Banff 

and attend the Calgary Stampede. 

Theresa McNeil of the Horn Line 

and her siste r- in-law Dorothy McNeil 

of th e Decotrons are driving to Nova 

Scotia whe re they will spend their 

vacat ion vis it ing with relatives. 

Th e b ig c ity is attracting a lot of 

our girls . Jan ice Westlake of the Cost 

T~nnonfeople 
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Department has accepted a position 
with Massey-Ferguson while Elaine 

Grandmaison of the Medical Depart

ment will be leaving on July 31st. 

Ta king over for Elaine we have Diana 
Lynn Morton, daughter of Roy Mor

ton of the Engineering Division. 

We are also pleased to have with 

us Billie Redman, Personnel , and Bar

bara Fach in the Standards. 

Eileen Murphy of Department 63 
became engaged to Jim O'Brien. No 

wedding date has been set as yet. 

Helen Jarosz of Factory Payroll and 
Delores Zeliznak of Purchasing , along 
with their friends , will be spending 

two weeks in Virginia Beach. 

Helen Timak of the Sales Depart
ment flew to Calgary from where she 
will motor on to Vancouver Island fo r 

a three week vacat ion. 

Mary Gallagher of the Pe rsonne l 
and Betty Georg e of the Standards 

are tak ing a I 5-day tou r of th e Unite d 
States, visiting such places as San 

Francisco, Yosemite National Park, 
Hoover Dam , Los Angeles , Las Vegas, 
the Grand Canyon and other spots of 

interest. 

Sandra Easby of Material Control , 

her parents Mr. and Mrs. Paul Den

nis and sister Barbara , will be flying 
to London on July 31 I st , first leg of 

their three week tour of the Contin
ent. From London they will fly on to 
Lisbon where they will rent a car and 
motor down to Gibraltar to French 
Morocco, along the coast to Barce

lona and into France. 

A speedy recovery is extended to 
Marilyn Pyrce of Accounts Payable 
who is confined to the Wellesley Hos

p ital , Toronto. 

Claudette Mitchell of our Person
nel Department and Don Condon of 
Factory Payroll , Plant 2 are being 

married on July 26th. 

Donna Griffiths of the Horn Line is 
marrying Georg e Vaughan on Aug

ust 3rd . 

I'a!f, _\'1111 



The month of May could go down 
as a record for suggestion award pay
ments for a single month. A total of 
$6,865.84 was awarded to McKinnon 

people during May. 

The top award winner for the month 
was John Burke, an inspection em
ployee in the Axle Division. John's 
idea involved a change in the method 
of packing master cylinder assem
blies for shipment to Oshawa. Prev
iously individual cardboard contain
ers were used to ship the assemblies. 
John's idea, a simple one, was to ship 
the cylinders in steel enclosed racks. 
This idea resulted in a substantial 
saving in material. For his suggestion 

Pattern Sltop 
(}off io11rname1tt 

One of the Pattern Shop Golf 
Tournament's foursomes. L. to R. Les 
Crawford, Stan Picton, Bill Gray and 
Ken Ellis. Trophy winners at the 
tournament were Webb Cartwright 
low gross, Les Crawford 2nd low 
gross, Fred Romanoli low net, Don 
Stewart Most Honest Golfer . 156. 

McKinnon et11b 
(}off ro11r1tame1tt 

Winners of the McKinnon Club's 
Golf Tournament. L. to R. Bill Ger
man - first attempt at golf prize. Bud 
Clayton - D. F. Thom low gross tro
phy. Lloyd Rundle 2nd low gross prize 
and Ken Prodger low net prize. 
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John received an award of $895.28. 

Take just a minute to think about 
the suggestion plan. In 1962 $52, 140 
was awarded to McKinnon people. 

Based on this figure about $1,000 a 
week is paid for ideas. How much of 

this money was paid to you? 

If you put in suggestions you can 
figure that on an average one out of 
every three ideas submitted will be 
accepted and an award will be paid. 

One chance in three is a pretty good 
average. Anyone who regularly sub

mits ideas will realize this. 

For these ide11s awards are paid 

ranging from $IO to $5,000. Literallly, 
thousands of McKinnon people have 

.John Hm·ke - -~.V!J.i.28 

been paid suggestion award cheques 

for their ideas. Have you? 

But to those who haven't been reg

ular suggesters and this of course in
cludes all new employees, think for a 

moment about the plan. Awards are 

paid for ideas concerning safety, mat

erial savings, quality improvements 
and better methods. 

The /l,~cKi1111on Mac.,, from left to '.·ight, Rich Prcdfrich, Chick Maco,·ett,z . .lb Cou/.son. Bruce Schinkel, Tom 
Etherington, Don Hoadley, Robbie Anderson, Roger Dains, Rick Hemphill, Bill McMarti•i and Ron Mo<>re. 

Bowling 
As indicated by the bulletin posted June 26th, you can 

see that the advisory committee of the McKinnon Shop 
Bowling League which is comprised of Misses Mary Poth 
and Mary Hill and Messrs. Jim Stocker, Joe Easby, Ike 
Klassen and Bert Halliday together with Tommy Rawdon 
and the writer has been busy trying to re-design a league 
which will give YOU the McKinnon bowlers what you 
want in a league. 

There are application blanks in all of the information 
racks and these are for ANY INDIVIDUAL not on a team 
who wishes to bowl and for ANY TEAM which was not 
in the league last year. All of last year's teams have been 
given entry forms and the returns to date have been good 
and the comments about the revisions have been very 
encouraging. 

If you have any questions about the league contact 
this office or any member of the advisory committee and 
we will be pleased to discuss them with you. 

We are certain that a few calculations with a pencil 
will convince you that there are few if any leagues offer
ing as much to its members. It is YOUR league - use it! 

We must know by mid-July how many alleys to book 
for the 1963-64 season. Hurry - enroll now before the 
holidays. A meeting of all team captains will be held in 
early September before the September 16th starting date. 

Shop League Softball 
At a meeting held on June the 27th eight team man

agers and the writer made the player draw for the 1963 
season which is scheduled to open in our new park at 
Plant 2 on August 13th. 

Each team will play twice a week for a five week per
iod and then six of the eight teams will start the play-offs 
which should end around world series time. 

There will be double-headers every Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings with the first game 
starting at 6:30 p.m. and the second game at 8:30 p.m. 
Team players lists have been posted on all company bul
letin boards so that all players may learn the name of their 
team and their team manager and where he may be 
contacted. 

The new park will be available for practices during the 
week of July 8th according to the latest information from 
the contractors. 

Major League Fastball 
Our McKinnon Macs are in a real major league this 

year. The competition is really tough and the calibre of 
ball being played is well deserving of the hundreds of fans 
being attracted to Lancaster Park to watch these 8:30 
games under the lights. 

The Macs could use your moral and vocal support and 
to that end, we have listed below the remainder of their 
regular home schedule. All games are at Lancaster Park. 

Sunday July 14th - Thorold vs. McKinnon Macs 
Wedne~day, July 17th - Avondale vs. McKinnon Macs 
Thursday, July 18th - T.P. vs. McKinnon Macs 
Monday, July 22nd - T.P. vs. McKinnon Macs 
Thursday, July 25th - McKinnon Macs vs. Avondale 
Wednesday, July 31st - Tops vs. McKinnon Macs 
Sunday, August 4th - McKinnon Macs vs. _Tops 
Sunday, August I Ith - Beamsville vs . McKinnon Macs 

Pa!],. Elacn 



Engine Expansion Progress 
On Tuesday, June 25, a transport truck loaded with a giant washer 

for cleaning 6-cylinder blocks pulled into the unloading dock at the 

rear of plant 2. It was the last of many such trucks which had been 

on the highway from Windsor to St. Catharines almost continually 

since May 29. Each truck was heavily loaded with the machines and 

equipment for the new 6-cylinder job at McKinnon. In 28 days the 

machines for a complete engine plant were picked up from Windsor 

and moved 230 miles to St. Catharines. To help us to understand 

the size of this moving job we find that 2,823,980 pounds or 1,412 

tons were moved by trucks and rail cars. As the machines arrived 

at McKinnon each was steam cleaned before being moved to its 

place in the engine division. Then began the exacting job of levelling 

and aligning each machine, to ensure line accuracy. Next came the 

big job of installing the duct work connecting the machines to the 

dust collectors in the penthouse. At present the electrical panels 

are being installed and the complicated job of wiring the machines 

with over 60 miles of electrical wire is in process. To accomplish the 

gigantic job of moving and readying the machines for production 

of the 6-cylinder blocks and heads in the fall has required the skills 

of many people; engine division personnel, maintenance men and 

outside contractors. To each, a real McKinnon People salute for the 

fine job you are doing. 
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